RECOLLECTIONS OF
MY US NAVY EXPERIENCE
WWff AND KOREA
By Grover C Haynes, Jr.
written November, 2011
at age 87 % years

First let me say that there is nothing in these memories to imply,
in any way, that my experiences were more unusual, or
traumatic, from those of any other serviceman, many who had
things much worse, and many never came back.

A REAL HERO
WHO NEVER CAME BACK
Boyce Bridges'" Jr..
June 20, 1924 - March 23, 1945

S. Boyce Bridges, .Jr.

Grover Haynes~ jr & Boyce ~ridgeS., ~~

My best friend from grammar school to Clemson was S. Boyce Bridges, Jr.
2

Picture on right is of myself and Boyce, Jr. in Atlanta in November, 194$, both having quit
Clemson to join the services. We both were in Atlanta to take tests for pilots in. the Army
Air Force, to be accepted prior to joining. Boyce, Jr. passed the test and was accepted. I
failed the test and joined the Navy.
Boyce, Jr. became a P- 47 pilot with the Ninth Air Force, flew 58 missions over Germany,
became a First lieutenant just prior to his being shot down and killed on MaJ'Ch 23, 1945,
6 weeks before Germany surrendered.
He earning the Silver Star, the Air Medal with-4 Oak leaf Clusters, The Purple Heart, the
European-African Middle Eastern Theatre Ribbon with 2 Bronze Stars, the WWII Victory
Medal, the Pilot Aviation Badge, the American Theatre Ribbon and the Good Conduct
Ribbon.
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SIGNIFICANT DUTY STATIONS

SIGNIFICANT AWARDS
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Having been born, and grown up, in the small textile miff vittage of Cliffside, NC, I was 17 years
old, and in my senior year of High School, when Pearl Harbor was attacked. r _graduated, and
turned 18, in May, 1942 along with June White, my wife to be, now June Haynes. There were onfy
11 grades of school those days, not 12. We learned fast.
Most males in Cliffside, not in school, had already joined the services or had been drafted.
I wanted to join the Navy or Air Force immediately after graduation, but my father said NO, I was
going to Clemson that fall (at that time, Clemson was aft male, an military, and all 'military
uniform dress'). So as an obedient only son, I started in Clemson in September, 1942. At the end
of the first quarter, early November, f had made F's on everything, so my dad reluctantly agreed
that I could join the Service.
After not being accepted for pilot training in the Army Air Force f signed up to join the Navy in
Spartanburg, SC was sent by train to Atlanta, GA where I was sworn in on November 18, 1942,
and assigned to Boot Camp in Jacksonville, FL.
As the train to Jacksonville didn't Jeave until the next morning, all the new enfistees in my group
were put up in a 'flee ba~ hotel in Atlanta, two to four per room. After turning out the lights for
the night, some kind of bugs began biting me all over, but when the lights were turned back on
they would scatter back into the dirty mattress. BEDBUGS - which I had never seen before,
leavi ng whelps an over my body.

The first thing at Boot Camp in Jacksonville was a physical. On seeing the whelps on my body, f
was sprayed down with a disinfectant and my clothes were thrown away. Guess they thought I
was right out of the slums or off the turnip truck.
Boot Camp was fairly uneventful, fofs of exercise, learning "yes sir', 'no sir' when spoken to,
learning to keep your clothes and personal effects in as smaH an area as possible, taking tests
to see your qua.frfications for future training, etc. Boot Camp lasted about 6 weeks. Tests showed
that t was qualified to be a Signalman, as I already knew the Morse Code from being a Boy
Scout., so I was assigned to Navy Signal School at Butler University in Indianapolis, IN.
The Field House at Butler University was taken over by he Navy for a Signal School, and run as
though it was a ship so the new "sailors" could begin to learn wha~ Navy rrfe was all about.
The three months, or so, of training were focused on visual communications between ships, by
using ligh1s, hand held flags and lanyard hoisted flags, thus preventing the enemy from
intercepting other communications~ such as radio.
After graduating as a Third Class Petty Officer from Signal School, and a few days leave to go
home, r was assigned, in April 1943, to my first ship at San Francisco,. C~ the USS Mount
Vernon AP-22, a troop transport {SEE NEXT PAGE) • Travel by rail across country in those
days took 3-5 days, as passenger travel had to be sidetracked for war supply shipments to
coastal ports. But this gave us 'hayseeds' the opportunity to see parts of the country that we
would probabfy never see.
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USS Mount Vernon AP-22

{Troop Transport)

Date Unknown

http://www.navsource.org/archlves/09/22/092202204.jpg
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Built in 1933, the USS Mount Vernon was originafty faunched as the SS Washington, a cruise
ship, but taken over by th~ Navy in June, 1941 in preparation for a possible WWII. Ufe on the
Mount Vernon was anything but fife on a cruise ship. Almost all the available living space was
converted to '4 high' bunks to transport marines and soldiers to overseas destinations near war
zones. This left tittle space for the ships crew, which mostly stept in hammocks. Meals to the
marines and soldiers were served on 'stand up' waist high fables, to conserve the space that
benches would take up. It may have been pfanned this way, or maybe not, but on about every trip
leaving with troops, and going under the Golden Gate bridge where the waters would always get
rough, the noon meaf was usualty greasy pork chops, sending a lot of the troops to the rails,
thus conserving food and getting a lot of laughs from the ships crew.
While on the Mount Vernon, we made several trips, carrying troops from San Francisco to
Hawaii, Australia, New Zealand, several Pacific Islands, etc. One of the main island ports was
Noumea, New Caledonia, a French protectorate island off of Australi~ and an advanced Naval
Base from which ships and troops were sent into active war zones. This is where my next duty
station would be.
It certainty sounds stupid now, but when you were 19 or so back then, most wanted to see more
action than raving and working on a ship carrying troops to war. As was the Naval policy then,
any sailor could swap duty stations with another of the same rate, provided the Commanding
Officer of each agreed. So, through signal lights, I worked out a swap with another 3"' Class
Signalman on a signaf station atop a mountain overlooking the large bay at Noumea, catted the
'Great Roads'. It, the bay, held at anchor many ships at one time, coming and going to other
destinations, and served as a re-suppty point for many US Naval ships. Admiral Nimitz's
headquarters was here. The island had two other arstinctions, it's main industry was nickel
mining and an active 'leper colony was here, run by the French. As there was no cure, or
control, for leperacy at that time, I assume people with leperacy from all over the world were sent
here. Attached is a print (NEXT PAGE) from a National Geographic magazine published in
1943/44, of a painting done by a Naval Officer while I was stationed at the signal station. I
remember an officer doing a painting, but f don't know which of the four sailors there is me.
The smokestack that you see in the center in the painting was the processing plant for nickel.
Also, you can see a liberty ship tied up to the dock at the nickel plant. Sometime after this
painting was done, a fully loaded ammunition ship was tied up there and exploded, sending
metal and other stuff aft over our station. None of us were hurt, but a good many were killed
below. We heard that it was sabotage.
One other story that may be of interest. tn late 1943 I fo.st my dog tags on New Caledonia, but I
don't recan the circumstances as to why. In any event, I had them replaced. But 46 years later, in
1989, f was traced down by a shipmate who bad ~n in Signal School with me in Indianapolis,
saying that he had read a notice in the VFW Magazine that a man from Florida bad placed, saying
that he had visited New Caledonia recently~ as he had served there, and a French policeman
gave him one my dog tags that he had found on the beach there, and he , the policeman, woufd
fike it returned to the owner. My friend, now deceased, lived near Boston and the man from
Florida had sent him my dog fag. So June and I went all the way to Boston, talked about old
times with my friend, got my dog~ had the story published in his local paper and my former
local paper, the Forest City Courier at Forest City, NC~ I now have my 69 year old dog tag back.
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After about 1 months on New Caledonia t again got restless for action, after seeing, and talking
with (by signals) many United States sailors whose ships had come back directly from action.
By this time I had made 2nd Class Signalman, so I again worked out a 'swap' to transfer to a ship
in the harbor, the USS Gamble, DM-15 in February, 1944.
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USS GAMBLE DM-15
Destroyer Minelayer

January, 1945

The USS Gamble was a wwr era destroyer, built in 1918 as US Destroyer DD-123, and converted
to a Mine layer, DM-15, prior to WWII. She was a little over 300 ft long and carried a crew of
about 135. Her main duty was to lay mines in both enemy controffed areas (offensive) and Allied
controlled areas (defensive). When not laying mines, which was most of the time, her ~uties
were to do escort duty for larger ships to defect enemy submarines, and screening duties for
smaller ships, like minesweepers, to protect from enemy actions at US invasions.
After I went aboard Gamble we laid two mine fields - one offensive and one defensive. Some 40
mines were carried on each mission. But most of her duties were escort duties, all over the
Pacific Theatre, from Guam south to New Zealand, chasing Jap Subs when we got a sonar
reading. Though we dropped many depth charges, no actual hit was verified while I was aboard.
One interesting story is about our ship going into a floating Dry Dock, somewhere in the South
Pacific, to chip the barnacles off our hult and coat it with red lead (now outlawed}. Cleaning the
hull requires chipping by many men with sharp hammers to clean the hull of barnacles •• The
hull of the Gamble, built in f918, was very thin due to rust and many such chippings. On this
occasion, one of the men ran his hammer through the hull into a fuel tank. He plugged the hole
to stop the flow, and then a plate was welded o,ver the hole to repair the leak. And away we went,
cruising into the Pacific again, happy as a lark.
Another interesting comical story about fife on the Gamble. There was only one main 'head•
(toilet, restroom) for most of the enrasted crew, which was near the fantail (rear) of the ship.
Regardless of where you slept, you had to go back there to go to the bathroom, shower, etc.
The 'sit down' commode consisted of about 6 seats, side by side, over a trough that had
constant running sea water onder the seats to take the waste back to the ocean. Occasionatly,
some 'wise guy', just for fun and sitting on the first seat where the sea water came in, would wad
up a lot of toilet paper, light it with a match, and let it float down on top of the water below the
other men, bringing a lot of laughs from everyone except those on the seats.
Somewhere around this time~ the fatt of 1944~ racquired the rate of Signalman 1• Class,. one step
below Chief Signalman, then making me the highest rated member of Gamble's Signal Crew, at
age 20. And one of probably only 12 FII'St Class Petty Officers on Gamble's 135 man crew.
Gamble's escort and screening duties continued in the South Pacific unbl November, 1944
when she was recaHed to San Francisco for overhaul to update equipment, refurbish and paint
huH with camouflage coloring. The crew didn't know it at the time, but this was in preparation for
our participation in the lwo Jima invasion twG months tater.
While the ship was being overhauled, the crew was given, on a rotating basis, leave to go home
for 15 days, or so. t·went home, and returned, by train. About 4 days each way, giving me about a
week at home, my first leave in almost 2 years. This was fate December, 1944.

By early January, 1945 the Gambfe'"s overhaul was complete and we had the usual 'shakedown'"
cruises, testing the new equipment. Then we went to San Diego for a few days, purpose
unknown to tbe crew, probably for our Captain to get his orders, in person, for our upcoming
participation at lwo Jima.

While at San Diego the crew had liberty at nights to go into town. On our fast night there, t and
two of my buddy Signalmen really took in the town, visited every bar and drank an the booze we
coufd find. We had been forewarned that our ship was to teave at 8:00 am the next morning, but
we cut it erose and got back to the dock, by taxi, at about 7:55AM. Low and Behold, the Gamble
was GONE. Our hearts sank, as we envisioned spending the rest of lives in the Brig for desertion
during wartime. However, we were tofd at the dock that the Gamble had moved to a ~eling'
dock, just down the way to 'fuef up~'. We gat back in the taxi and rushed to the new location.
Lucidly, the ship was sb11 there. Our personal effects had been put in our •sea bags' which were
raying on the dock beside the ship. We grabbed them and got aboard quickly.
Needless to say our Captain, Commander Clay, was not happy. As I was the senior of the three
of us, and as I was around Cmdr. Cfay on the 'Bridge' most of the time when we were underway,
he knew me pretty wen, and immediately caned me into his cabin. He could have court
marshaled us or put us on -reporr (a mini triaf) but he dicfn~t -just gave me a real tongue lashing
and warnings about the future. As further punishment, when our ship was getting ready to back
out of the dockside srip into the channet,. Commander Clay had me climb halfway up the mast to
tell him if other ships were approaching. I was sb11 a uttle dazed from all the drinking earlier, and
the black smoke from our sticks. going right in my face, smeffing awfuf and making things
worse, but I got through it. Needless to say, I didn't plan to get myself in this predicament again.
Our ship left San Diego around February 7, f945 for parts unknown to the crew. Our first stop
was Pearl Harbor where we spent a few days taking on supplies and a few new crew members.
We then went to Saipan, where we stayed a day , stiH unaware of our next task. We left Saipan
on February 14, 1945 beading north west. Wben we were underway, Cmdr. Clay announced to
the crew that we were headed to two Jima for an invasion. Most of us had never even heard of
rwo Jima, but we were to find out soon. Though it was quite unusuat, and we had never
experienced this befole. Cmdr_ Clay bad beer stashed in the cooler, and bad it passed out to aU
the crew - two botfles each, as r remember.
In accordance with the CONFIDENTIAL battle action report in my
mission in this invasion was:

possess~

the USS Gamble"s

"Work UDder tbe orders of Cammander Task Group 52..3 and leRd fire support
to the various SWeep Units during the sweeping operations. This support consists
in lying as close to the beadl as the operafioa will penait aad firiBg at aay e&eiBY
installations capabfe of binderiog fbe sweeping operafiolL nus support fudbe£
canies tbe RSpM!Sftljly of de kUj'iag S1lda llliDes as migbl be brougbt to the
surface by mine sweeps.. In addilioo. tbis ..,essel is ordered to assist any vessel in
the Wlit in trouble due to eimer enemy action or failum of irs own equtprDenr

The following accounts of Gamble's actions are from my memory and the official Batfle Report :
Our ship arrived in waters SOJll& distance from fwo. ..lima late in tfte day of February 16, {D-3) and
rendezvous with other ships. The weather was rainey with bad visabllity. AU weapons were test
fired in preparation for the next day when we- would begin our duties close fo. the beaches.
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On the morning of February 17, (D-2) at about 4:30AM we got underway again, headed for our
duties protecting minesweepers close to the beaches of two Jima. We arrived at about 8:00 AM,
as the minesweepers did. AU around the island many other, some farger,. US ships were already
in place, having arrived the day earlier to do some bombardment. As far as the eye cou.fd see
there were ships surounding the island. My tater research shows that there were 9 Battleships,
8 Cruisers, an untold number of Destroyers, many smaller craft and several large Transport
ships carrying the Marines. Quite a force to atfact 20,000 Japs in caves on the istand, mostly
unknown at that time to our attacking forces.
The firepower on our annada consisted of 1'6" guns on battleships down to 20 mm antiaircraft
guns on smaller ships. The Gamble's consisted of 3"- 50 caliber guns, 40 mlm and 20 m/m guns.
As soon as the minesweeps and our ship were on station, the Japs began firing at the
minesweeps and our ship with automatic weapons, but no hi:ls occurred to our ships. We began
firing at their gun encampments with our 3" and 40 mm guns, silencing some of them. As we
proceeded up the two Jima coastline, such exchange of fire continu~ the Japs trying to stop
the removt of tbeir mines. At one. point f was sending a 'light" message to one of the mine
sweepers closer to the beach than out ship was, thus allowing the Japanese to see my fight
Then automatic smaft arms fire buffets came 'flo~,. 'fioJi through the water toward our ship, but
not quite able to reach us due to disfanc~ so I guess I was personally shot at by a Jap.
Then the Cruiser USS Pencicofa, not too far from our location, was struck amidships by a
Japanese shell, probably from a 6-8 inch gun, concealed in a cave on high ground and probably
on tracks, so that it coufd fire and retreat. Our Cmdr. Clay had me signal to the command ship
asking permission for us to go in close to the beach, and fire up at the gun, hoping that the large
Jap gun couldn't rotate irs barrett down to fire on us. Pennission was denied. 'Whew» f thought.
Our task of protecting the minesweeps and firing at targets on the beach continued. We even
fired with our rgun at a moving Japanese jeep, missing him several times~ and finally making
close contact to tum the jeep over. The driver got out and ran with us still firing our 3" gun at
him, but as best we could teft he got away.
Around noon a flight of B-24•s came~ them another immediately after, dropping phosphorous and
napalm bombs on the southern part of the isfandwThe whole island seemed to be in flames. ft
appeared that no one on the island could SUIVive that but how wrong we were.
The base of Mount Suribachi had numerous cave openings close to the waterline, and we fired
at and into, a number of them with our 3"gun. We made a lucky hit into one, no doubt an
ammunition dump, as a tremendous explosion occurred shooting flames and earth aft the way tothe top of the mountain~ causing a huge landslide on the northern side of the mountain.
Late in the day the minesweeping was completed and we were wfthdrawn from that duty. We
were dispatched to recover survivors from a ditched US TBF Torpedo Bomber, but another US
ship got there first. We retired for the night at a safe distance, and the night was aneventfut.
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February 18, 1945 (D-1) was overcast with fight rain. Since the minesweeping operations were
complete, our ship was assigned to screening for various ships, some of which were re-fueling
the minesweeps, and one screen duty being the battleship USS Nevada. One other task was to·
investigate a mysterious floating buoy with a flag attached. We found it and fired lots of small
arms and automatic weapons at it, finaffy bringing it aboard to find that it was a 4"x 4"wood sbip
with a flag attached. Mystery solved, and we continued dufl duty for most of the daylight hours.

At around 8~00' pm (2000 hours military) mission command sent out a "Red"atert for an ships to
go General Quarters to be ready to repel an ai.r attack. We were in fonnation with 2 Battleships, 3
Cruisers and 13' other ships, and we began maneuvering to elude possibfe enemy aircraft.
However, our radar screen showen only a few unidentified aircraft at a distance, but none
cfosing in on our formation, and were soon were off screen., so at about 8:30 condition 'White"
was given and we secured from General Quarters. ~GQ' in the Navy being a condition where afl
personnel are at their assigned 'battle stations", and none off duty. So~ as my next duty of a
rotating a4 hours on- 4 hours off" schedule didn't start unfll midnight, I went to my bunk for·
mybe 3 hours sfeep.
However, at 9:25 pm (2125 hours) I was almost thrown out of my bunk after (1) a large bump and
(2) a large exprosion. The ~bump", as we found out later, was the entrance of 2- 250 lb. Jap
bombs penetrating our hull and the £explosion' was their detonating as they exited at the 'Keel'
in the number one fireroom. The Cfireroom' is where the boilers make the steam, to tum the
properfers, to run the ship. Without this steam there is no electricity, no anything to run the ship.

My bun~ along with about 40 other men's, was in a forward compartment two decks down, at
about the ship's waterline. Though no one knew then what had happened at that point, there was
no pani-cking. Wrth someone's flashlight, we first tried to open a hatch in the ceiling that went
into the ChieFs quarters, but it was cdogged" down from above. We then went ~ft', the normal
way to go topside, in the direction that the explosion had occurred. The ladder to the next revel
was intact, but the next ladder to topside was gone, bfown away. We managed to crawl up
through the hole and debris" as there was light from the fires burning topside. Those of with
battfe stations from the bridge structure forward we able to crawl up, OF around debris, to get to
them. Those with battle stations further aft couldn"t get to them because of the fires and
escaping steam. At this point we could her a scream from a man in the water" and as the ship
continued to drift forward" the scream got fainter and then stopped. As it turned out, the man"
Eddie Heap, was topside when the bombs hit, and was apparently burned badly with escaping
steam, and either feU or jumped overboard. The skin from his hands was found on the railing. He
was reported '"missing in ac:tion~A In addition to this~ 5 were killed or died from their w~
and 8 were wounded.

The first order of business was to extinguish the fire~ whi.ch was accomplished. Then the
wounded were transfe·rred to another ship by whale boat During the remaining night hours of
February 18 and early dark morning hours ofFebruary 19" the forward and rear bulkheads of the
firerooms were shored up tG prevent their collapse from wafer pressure in the flooded firerooms.
As the ship was sitting very low in the water due to the flooded fireroom~ jettisoning topside
weight was essential,. which im:fuded one of the stacks, the mast,. two 46 mfm guns" alf steel
lockers topside and aD ammunition on board. (NEXT PAGE - BATTLE DAMAGE PICTURE)
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Main deck of the USS Gamble, opened like a sardine can, when two 250 lb.
Japanese bombs exploded in the Fireroom below on, February 18, 1945.
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Picture of the 'aft' side of the bridge of the USS Gamble, made
February 19, 1945. The •gap• where we are standing is where the
ladder to the bridge was. On the left side of the •gap• is the bottom
remains of the mast, having bee~ damaged and thrown overboard.
The short, scrawney one in the middle of the group is me.
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When daylight came on February 19, D Day for lwo, we were dead in the water reasonably close
to two Jima. The transports that were carrying the Marines were further from the beach than we
were, and we watched as they unloaded into tanding craft, came by our ship and headed for the
landing beach. Uke watching a movie that we had no role in. Whether it was by accident or a Jap
bullet we didn't know, but we fished one dead Marine out of the water near our ship and gave
him a proper sea burial as we had done previously with two of our men. The bodies of two more
of our men were still trapped in the flooded fireroom, and would take a diver to retrieve.
Then, as the invasion progressed, we were given orders to transfer most of our ships crew to
another ship, leaving 39 of us enlisted men and 6 officers on board so, as not to put the whofe
Ships crew in danger should the Gamble sink.
We were then, after dark on February 19, taken in tow by a LSM (Landing Ship Medium} which
had delivered tanks, or other heavy vehicles, to the beach at fwo Jima earlier in the day for the
invasion. Our deasfinafion was Saipan. The trip uneventful, but slow as the LSM was a much
smaller ship than Gamble and wasn't designed for speed. The trip took about 3 days, as l recall.
We afso jettisoned more topside weight during the trip during heavy weather.
When near Saipan on February 24, 1945 we were taken over by a Tug and placed by a repair ship
for assessment about repairs. Divers were sent down in the flooded fireroom to disengage the
bodies of the two men from the tangle of pipes and steel, and bring them to the surface. They
were then buried on Saipan.
The decision process as to whether to repair Gamble or whether to scuttle her was a lengthy
one. It wsn't until sometime in May, 1945, after about 10 weeks, that the decision was made to
scuttle her, and all personnel, including myself, were later transferred to Naval Receiving Station
on Guam for reassignment. Gamble was decommissioned on June 1, 1945 and all usable
equipment removed. On July 16, 1945 Gamble was towed off Apra Harbour, Guam, explosives
placed in her, and sunk.
I stayed at the Navy Receiving Station on Guam from late June 1945 until sometime in October,
1'945 when f was reassigned to the Yard Mine SWeep USS YMS 477,(NEXT PAGE) then located
at Guam. The Atrnic Bombs haing been dropped on Japan in early August, and Japan having
surrendered on August 15, 1945, the YMS 477was being prepared to go up to Okanawa and
Japan to clear remaining mines, and was scheduled to leave Guam in early December, 1945.

As it turned out, I aquired enough points to get out of service before the YMS left Guam. As soon
as I aquired the points, I went to the young Ensign skipper and told him that I had aquired the
points, and I needed to go home for discharge. He said that he couldn~t spare me, and that I
would have to stay aboard until he got a replacement, whenever that may be. I respectfully told
him that I would fife an official complaint at some future date about being denied discharge when
I had acquired the points. So he reluctantly transferred me back to the Receiving Station for
further transfer back to the States for discharge.
I was soon transferred from the Receiving Station to an Aircraft Carrier (name I don't recall) as a
passenger . The carrier left Guam, headed for Seattle WA, arriving in mid December. 1945. r was
then sent by train to a discharge station near Norfolk, VA, and received an Honorable Discharge
on December 29, 1945, having served 3 years, 1 month and 11 days in the Navy. most overseas.
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. USS YMS-477

(Wooden Hun Mine SWeeper)
Date Unknown
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After returning home, I got a job, got married, re-entered Clemson under the Gf But, lived in an
rented ofd Army pre-fab on Campus at Clemson with my wife on about $93. per month
Government assistance for a married serviceman, joined the Navy reserves in 1949 to get a little
extra money for weekend duty, graduated in Civil Engineering in December, 1950 after 3 "%years
(by going to summer school).

As a Navy Reservist, and because of the Korean War, I was re-called t.o active duty in Norfolk, VA
on June 27, 1951 from then employment in Knoxville, TN.
From the Receiving Station in Norfolk, I was assigned to the USS Briareus AR-12, a Naval Repair
Ship, then berthed in Norfolk, VA- The Briamus had served in \'VWH and had been put in
'mothballs' after the war.

USS B.R IAREUS AR-12

{Repair Ship)

Date Unknown
Our task was to take her out of ~mothballs,. and return her to active service, probably near Korea.
After getting her seaworthy, we made a 'shakedown'" cruise to Boston, MA and another to
Jamaica and back to Charleston, SC. When,. on October 11, 1952~ my 4 year enlistment in the
Navat· Reserves ran out, f chose not to reenlist and was discharged, having served another 15 Y2
months of active duty. This made my totat active Navy service 4 years, 4 months and 28 days.

